How to take a screenshot on your iPhone, iPad, and iPod Touch

1. Press and hold your device's Top or Side button.
2. Immediately click the Home button, then release the Top or Side button.
3. In iOS 11, a thumbnail of your screenshot appears in the lower-left corner of your device. Press and hold the thumbnail to share the screenshot. Swipe left on the thumbnail to dismiss it.
4. To find the screenshot you just took, along with ones you've taken before, go to the Photos app > Albums and tap Screenshots.
How to take a screenshot on your Samsung Phone

1. Press the Power and Home buttons at the same time.
2. Hold both buttons for a second, until you hear a shutter sound or see a visual indicating a picture has been taken.
3. This can be awkward to get right. You need to hold the Power button slightly before pressing the Home button, then hold them both down.
4. To find the screenshot you just took, along with ones you've taken before, go to the Photos app.

How to take a screenshot on your Android Device (other than Samsung)

1. Press the Power and Volume Down buttons at the same time.
2. Hold both buttons for a second, until you hear a shutter sound or see a visual indicating a picture has been taken.
3. To find the screenshot you just took, along with ones you've taken before, go to the Photos app.